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Dark Web Guardian Monitors and Alerts you to Dark Web Compromises
92% of businesses tested in 2017 had key employee passwords and/or sensitive Personally
Identifiable Information for sale on the Dark Web
Your business may have the latest firewalls, security suites, end-user
training, and 24x7 monitoring, but it’s all useless if someone has
account information and a password and just logs in.

Dark Web Compromises

“MicroData’s comprehensive
security focus was critical in
assuring our customers and
business partners that we were
handling sensitive data securely.”
Paul Butler, CFO

Selective Micro Technologies
Cyber criminals have learned that it’s much easier to simply buy the
information they need rather than craft an elaborate hack. And the
Dark Web has become shopping market for cyber criminals where a wide range of compromised data is
available for purchase including:

• Network and computer account login credentials. Imagine someone having your CEO or CFO’s
login info? With that in hand, access to everything else including bank data, personnel records, confidential corporate info, and customers lists is all readily available - and all without your even knowing
you’ve been compromised.
• Social Security numbers
• Banking, credit card, and financial account information
• And a wide range of other protected Personally Identifiable Information (PII)

Manage Liability
Aside from the direct risks of finding your bank accounts drained (banks are not responsible for protecting
from this type of theft), most states and the federal government now impose significant penalties and
fines against organizations that fail to protect consumer and employee PII.

How Dark Web Guardian Works
Within 24-hours of implementing Dark Web Guardian, you will receive an initial Dark Web scan which
lists all found compromises. This lets your IT staff get to work right away addressing issues. Then you’ll
receive daily alerts and monthly reports to let you know when any new compromises are found. Dark Web
Guardian runs entirely at MicroData’s data center - no software needs to be installed at your organization.

Affordable
MicroData’s Dark Web Guardian is just $49/mo for coverage of up 15 users and $99 for up to 100 users.
For an enviroment of more than 100 users, please call us for a price quote.
Call us today at 800.924.8167 for more information or to get your coverage started immediately.
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